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2023 for availing exchange facility. Deposit of ₹2000 banknotes may continue 

as per the normal banking practice. 

(xi) For providing deposit / exchange facility to people residing in remote/ 

unbanked areas, banks may consider using mobile vans, if necessary. 

(xii) While crediting the value of ₹2000 notes to Jan Dhan Yojna Accounts / Basic 

Savings Bank Deposit (BSBD) Accounts, the usual limits will apply mutatis 

mutandis. 

(xiii) The banks shall to the extent feasible make special arrangements to reduce 

inconvenience to the senior citizens, persons with disabilities and women 

seeking to exchange/deposit ₹2000 notes. 
 
C. Replenishment of Stock of Other Denominations for Exchange 
(xiv) Branches / CCs should estimate their cash requirement and obtain banknotes 

of other denominations from the linked / nearby currency chest / RBI well in 

time. 

(xv) CC holding branches shall extend required support to the linked / non-linked 

branches in accepting ₹2000 notes and distribution of banknotes in other 

denominations. In case of any difficulty in obtaining cash, the banks may 

contact the concerned Issue Office of RBI. 

D. Dissemination of Information  
(xvi) The banknotes in ₹2000 denomination will continue to be legal tender.  
(xvii) A document on Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) in the matter has been 

prepared and given in the Annex. A copy of the same may be provided to the 

staff manning the exchange counters as well as displayed in the banking hall, 

ATM kiosks, etc. 

(xviii) A Press Release informing the public of the exercise and soliciting their co-

operation is being issued separately. A copy of the same is enclosed for ready 

reference which may also be displayed in the banking hall, ATM kiosks, etc. 

(xix) Banks may also consider advising their customers suitably in the matter. 
 
4. The above instructions will be effective until September 30, 2023.  

 

https://rbi.org.in/en/web/rbi/-/press-releases/%E2%82%B92000-denomination-banknotes-withdrawal-from-circulation-will-continue-as-legal-tender-55707
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5. You are requested to issue suitable instructions to the branches and advise them 

to extend all cooperation to members of the public so that the exercise is conducted 

in a non-disruptive manner, without any inconvenience to the public.  

6. Please acknowledge receipt.  

 
Yours faithfully  

Sd/- 
(Suman Ray)  
Chief General Manager in-Charge 

Encl: As above 
 


